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IN FIGURES
«To remember and respect the past, 
To live in the present 
And to think about the future»

Chairman 
of the Executive Committee 
of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia 
Academician A.A. Baranov
HISTORY:

1885
Formation of the first Russian scientific pediatric society in St. Petersburg

1900
Foundation of the Scientific society of pediatricians in Kiev

1892
Formation of the Moscow society of pediatricians

1912
The first All-Russian convention of pediatricians (St. Petersburg)
The first International convention of pediatricians (Paris)

1912
Foundation of the International Pediatric Association. One of it’s nine founders — Russian professor I.V. Troitsky — organized the conventions of pediatricians in St. Petersburg and Paris

1927
Legal registration of the society of child doctors of the USSR (Moscow)

1994
The Founding Conference of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia, the organization which became the successor of the All-Union and All-Russian societies of child doctors (Moscow)

2017
90th Anniversary of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia
LEADERS OF THE USSR SOCIETY OF CHILD DOCTORS:

KISEL' Alexander (19.03.1859–31.08.1938),
(chairman, 1934–1938, Moscow)
Contributed to the study of clinical manifestations and prophylaxis of tuberculosis, rheumatism, malaria, rickets.
For 24 years was head of the therapeutical department of Moscow Olginskaya Child Hospital; after that was a lecturer and then a professor and the director of the child clinic of Women's Higher Education Institution (now — RNRMU named after N.I. Pirogov).

SPERANSKY Georgy (19.02.1873–14.01.1969)
(chairman, 1938–1962, Moscow)
One of the founders of Russian neonatology. His research in the field of nutrition and digestive disorders, bronchopulmonary diseases and sepsis had a great significance in fighting infant mortality. He was the director of the State Scientific Institute of Maternity and Infancy Protection (now — Scientific Center of Children's Health), which was founded at his initiative.

(chairman, 1962–1974, Moscow)
Her works on the etiology, clinical manifestations, pathogenesis and treatment of childhood pneumonia were of outstanding significance. For many years she was head of the department of child diseases at the First Moscow Medical Institute (now — 1st MSMU named after I.M. Sechenov).

STUDENIKIN Mitrofan (02.12.1923–07.07.2013)
(chairman, 1974–1991, Moscow)
His scientific studies were focused on vascular dystonia, neonatology, nutrition of various-aged children, allergic diseases, cystic fibrosis, hepatic and biliary tract, renal, blood disorders, as well as the social aspects of child health protection. For many years he was head of the Scientific Research Institute of Pediatrics of the Academy of Medical Sciences of the USSR (now — Scientific Center of Children's Health).
LEADERS OF THE RUSSIAN SOCIETY OF CHILD DOCTORS:


In the besieged Leningrad he was head of the Leningrad pediatric institute’s council on nutrition; together with his students he developed 18 formulas of milk substitutions out of soy, malt and other products. He was the originator of such sections of Russian pediatrics as neonatology, dietetics, pediatric hematology and endocrinology.


An outstanding scientist and clinician, famous public activist: she was deputy of the Supreme Council of the USSR, head of the Omsk Regional Committee of the protection of peace. She began to study diseases (opisthorchiasis, brucellosis, tuberculosis, endemic goiter) in prewar years, and after the end of the Great Patriotic War she continued her research in these fields, as well as in the field of pediatric cardiorheumatology.


One of the founders of Soviet pediatric gastroenterology. With his direct assistance was founded the first specialized gastroenterology department, Moscow Gastroenterology and Endocrinology Centers. For many years he worked in the 2d Medical Institute (now — RNRMU named after N.I. Pirogov).
HEAD OF THE UNION OF PEDIATRICIANS OF RUSSIA

BARANOV Alexander
(born 12.07.1941)
(chairman of the Executive Committee since 1994)

The leading Russian scientist in the field of preventive and social pediatrics, pediatric gastroenterology, pediatric environmental pathology. Head of the Scientific Center of Children’s Health. The social position of Alexander Baranov manifested itself the most clearly in 2004, when the western model of general practitioners, who had to take the responsibilities of pediatricians, was intended to be implemented in Russia. Alexander Baranov arranged a powerful public campaign against this innovation and thoughtless imitation of western models. This campaign convincingly proved that the Russian system of child health care is the most effective one under Russian conditions.
THE UNION OF PEDIATRICIANS OF RUSSIA TODAY:

>60000 pediatricians, scientists, health care providers, social workers

66 regional departments

>50 All-Russian and regional congresses and conferences during the last 5 years

The number of UPR congresses delegates during 5 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of Delegates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>5800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>6300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>7100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Changes in online views of the UPR Congresses during 5 years

- 2012: 0 views
- 2013: 2000 views
- 2014: 4000 views
- 2015: 8000 views
- 2016: 15000 views
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New techniques in clinicians’ education over the last 5 years

- Online broadcasts of lectures and conferences
- Distant professional education for pediatricians
- Telemedicine — Online consultations
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New techniques in parents’ education over the last 5 years

Youtbe channel

Research and educational activities

TV-shows for parents on federal and regional TV-channels and Internet
Since 2014 A simulation training center has been functioning in the Scientific Center of Children’s Health

1717 pediatricians

From Russia and 12 countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America have studied in the high-specialized simulation training center
36 426 hours
Of theoretical and practical modules

over 50
leading expert educators
from Russia, Croatia, Switzerland, Great Britain, Moldova and others
International collaboration

Active communication with more than 60 national pediatric societies from all continents

Participation in the General Assembly of the European and International Paediatric Associations, work at the relevant WHO committees

Pediatric delegations from Russia are the largest at various international forums (The 7th European Congress of Pediatricians, Florence, Italy, 2015)

The number of foreign countries at the UPR Congresses during the last 5 years

Each year national congresses of pediatricians have had accreditation of the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education

Participation of foreign delegates in the UPR Congresses during the last 5 years
> 30 international scientific agreements

In 2016, the first Russian WHO Collaborating Center for improving services for children was established in the Scientific Center of Children’s Health

Implementation of the project on improvement of school medical care together with WHO
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Collaboration with the European Paediatric Association EPA/UNEPSA

2009
For the first time the European Paediatric Congress (4th Europaediatrics) was carried out in Moscow and gathered more than 3650 delegates from over 83 world countries. The Congress was opened by Russian President D.A. Medvedev.

2013, 2016
For the first time a Russian pediatrician — L.S. Namazova-Baranova — elected and reelected as the President of the EPA/UNEPSA.

2007–2013
RAS Academician A.A. Baranov
Vice President of EPA/UNEPSA
EPA/UNEPSA TODAY GATHERS 50 pediatric societies around the continent

EPA/UNEPSA actively collaborates with the UPR in scientific, social and humanitarian projects

Multilingual project of the UPR «Children's rights in the fairy tales of the peoples of the world» is supported by the EPA/UNEPSA, AAP and others
PUBLISHING ACTIVITY
OF THE UNION OF PEDIATRICIANS OF RUSSIA

595 books and magazines have been published over 10 years by «Pediatr» — the publishing house of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia

AMONG THEM:

22 monographies

15 issues of clinical recommendations

13 issues of books from the «Children's diseases from A to Z» series

19 issues of monographies from the «Social pediatrics» series

AS WELL AS:

- Literature for parents
- Textbooks for students
- Atlases
- Methodical recommendations
- Handbooks
- National programs
http://www.spr-journal.ru
Online store of the publishing house with open access

Journals of the publishing house
- are approved by State Commission for Academic Degrees and Titles;
- are indexed in various databases, such as RSCI, OCLC, WorldCat, BASE, Open Archives, iNeicon, Research Bible, Akademick Keys, Ciberleninka, VINITI RAN Referativnyi Zhurnal etc.;

E-mail: vspnczd@mail.ru; redactor@nczd.ru; sales@nczd.ru

www.pediatr-russia.ru
Competitions of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia

- «Pediatrician of the year» (since 2002) — 124 winners
- «Pediatric nurse of the year» (since 2004) — 66 winners
- «Best pediatric medical facility» (since 2017) — 1 winner
- «Best historical essay on the Russian pediatrics» (since 2013) — 29 laureates

The Union of Pediatricians of Russia — for the young Russian scientists

- Annual competitions
- Regular scientific seminars on presentations skills
- Educational grants for participation in prestigious international conferences

110 Federal guidelines on pediatric health care for children with various disorders are available for free on the website of the Union of Pediatricians of Russia.
OUR FUTURE GOALS:

1. Contribution to development of fundamental and practical research on clinical and preventive pediatrics, particularly on medical and social aspects of child health formation, immunization and other actual issues

2. Improvement of professional educational level for medical staff working with children

3. Development and implementation of the pediatric guidelines, monitoring of their efficacy

4. Increasing of pediatricians' commitment to children's rights

5. Enlargement of international collaboration and strengthening of the Russian pediatrics representation on the international arena
Contacts:
E-mail: orgkomitet@nczd.ru
Phone/fax: 8 (499) 134-13-08